
OPEN WASHINGTON 
PRESSBOOKS IMPACT REPORT

Pressbooks provides digital publishing software used by hundreds of instructors to create and
adapt free, accessible, and interactive learning materials that replace expensive textbooks.

USERS: CREATORS

In just two years, the usage of Pressbooks in
the Open Washington network has grown
nearly 600%. To date, there are 511 users
across 34 institutions.

75
Users in

2021

511
Users in

2023

BOOKS

Using Pressbooks, faculty creators
continually publish, copy, revise and adopt
free, accessible digital books. Keeping this

work current and relevant, from Open
Washington’s library of 1,055 books, 814

have been updated in the past six months.

1,055 
Total books

814
Recently updated

USERS: LEARNERS & IMPACT

Learning materials published by Open Washington using Pressbooks are achieving impressive
reach, attracting 50,000+ unique visitors since July of this year alone (over 100% increase compared
to fall 2022). Total page views have also increased steadily to over 125,000 since July.
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TOP BOOKS

88 Open Essays – A Reader for Students of Composition & Rhetoric

Lake Washington Institute of Technology

Over 94,000 page views

Over 2,700 downloads

A collection of nonfiction writing
samples that instructors use to teach

composition, replacing otherwise
expensive composition textbooks 

Introduction to SolidWorks

Renton Technical College

Over 43,000 page views

Over 34,000 unique visitors

A book and tutorials that teach SolidWorks
mechanical design software, helping

address the need for open educational
resources (OER) in workforce education

Coll 101 Collection

Cascadia College

Over 22,000 page views

Over 1,100 downloads

A college success textbook that orients
students by providing information specific

to the Cascadia College community,
programs, resources, and policies 

The Lion’s Pride

Lake Washington Institute of Technology

Over 20,000 page views

Over 150 downloads

A yearly student-led publication that
showcases creative work by LWTech’s

diverse student body in the forms of
poetry, prose, design, art, and more

Biological Anthropology: A Brief Introduction

Cascadia College

Over 14,000 page views

Over 4,000 visitors

A scientific textbook designed to help
students apply critical thinking and

communication skills as they explore
core concepts within evolutionary theory

Culinary Math

Renton Technical College

Over 14,000 page views

Over 500 downloads

A mathematical guide to food costs for
restaurants that pulls key concepts

together into practical costing exercises

Pressbooks is proud to provide essential infrastructure that supports textbook
affordability, access, and creative expression for Open Washington’s colleges. 

Since investing in Pressbooks for all of SBCTC in 2022, usage has increased
dramatically with 1,000+ books spanning many disciples and programs at 34

colleges, reaching tens of thousands of learners every month.

https://openwa.pressbooks.pub/coll101collection/
https://openwa.pressbooks.pub/testmhrtc/
https://openwa.pressbooks.pub/culinarymath/
https://openwa.pressbooks.pub/lionspridevol14/
https://openwa.pressbooks.pub/lwtech88readings/
https://openwa.pressbooks.pub/anth205bioanth/



